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Four New Buildings for tiie Young
Men and Boys of Toronto



ASSOCIATION BUILDING AT BEDFORD BRANCH, BROOKLYN
This building will show what a modern Young Men's Christian Association

building looks like. This general style of architecture is followed
in .all'up-to-date structures for Association purposes.



A United Campaign
For $600,000

A S a res- If of e- nsive nejfotiations and frequent conferences,X ». the Central and West find Associations, the Broadview
Boys Institute, which will be merffed in a Branch, and the Voun;;

Men's Christian Association of the
I'ntversity, have agreed to unite in
this campaign, so as to prevent re-
peated appeals and so as to provide at
once for the present needs of ^'oung
Men's Christian Association work in
the -ty, by the erection of buildings
that will be adequate tor many years
to come.

Tie Central and West End Bind-
ings are crowded with the present
membership of the Association, both
n the men's and boys' departments.
At the Central there are ,,374 men
and 604 boys

; at the West End, ,4,

Boys institute has a .nemb;::;p:;*4f:c%t i::,r^rpermanence which unity with -he Association will assu e i, ThUn.vers.ty Assocat.on has a membership cf 8„ „„d„„; ^h,bu.ld ng at Broadview, now used by the boys for their , !
.ducaticnal work, is crowded from

'"""' '"'"

top to bottom. The University build-
ing, as well i.s all the others, is shabby
and entirely inadequate.

Youngr Men There is probably no
in Toronto

,;,y „ ^^^^^ ^.^/^^ ,^

where 'here is a larger proportion of
young men to the population. Besides
those who are born here, thousands
are attracted to Toronto by the great
manufactories and large stores, as well
as by the commercial and financial

institutions. Many come as students
in business colleges and in various
secondary schools, besides the thou-

t;. Ft. WOOD
"an Exe^iUivt Commitlfe



A United Campaign

HAKRV KYKIK
in H„-i„r„ .Mm', Cc

sands that are In ,he Unlversi.y. These youn^. men are practically
hnmelesv >vh,le they form a„ important element in tne rapidly

growing population of the city. The
Associations have denumstrated their
ability to reach and help them, in spite
ol the inadequate equipment. There is

no city in North .Vmerlca of the same
size as Toronto where the membership
in the Young Men's Christian .Associa-
tion is as large.

Building. In .Montreal hasOther Cltle. ,,,,„„,,,,,,, ^^^
lent money to provide a new building,
thoroughly modern, for the Association
there. .McGill l^niversity has an
adequate .Association building. The
City of Ottawa has erected and is now
occupying a beautiful building, which

cost S.50,000, all or which was raised in ten days. In Detroit
he Assocat.on occupies a building which cost nearly $,,0 000
(population 450,000), while in Dayton, Ohio, there is one thatwas erected at an expense of S304..;;oo (population tao.ooo). AtLos Angeles, California, the building cost 85.0,000 (population
3.6,000). In Buffalo (population 4.5.000) the central building
co.st 8465,000, and there are several branches besides.

Similar Recent short term
Campalfirns
Elsewhere """P'"g"'^ for raising

money for the erection
of Association buildings have been
very successful—one in Boston result-
ing in securing $514,000, while in the
suburbs of Boston another half million
was raised. The campaign in Buffalo,
recently closed, brought $290,000,
with one gift of $75,000, with which
all floating and mortgage indebtedness
was wiped out. In all of them one or
two large initial gifts gave an impetus
to the movement. In Chicago they jomn tlk.mu , ,.

have raised Si,000,000 for the endow- ^ l'-ii""«n Voung M,n . c,,,,,,
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ment of the Association, ;,nil within thr.
has been .ade the residuarvC .^aj";

''''

^T°'''''°"
>;ield between six and seven hun^^ed

'""•"• '"" "^'^ ""
thousand dollars. Another citizen
Sfave S. 00,000 as a Christmas gift to
the Assocalion, and recently the Sears.
Roebuck Company made a subscrip-
tion of Sloo,ooo toward the buildin..
located near their factory.

Cleveland, Ohio, recently conduct,
ed a campa,t,.n for $500,000 and secured
0548,000.

Toronto must make adequate pro-
vision for the work of the Association

ly°"f"l >'°""S '"^" ^"d boys. THE s j, .mookk

RATHER TH,^ 51CCTIOKALI.V ,s ,"S'' ""

The Centpal Tho r- * i »

ABsoelatlon „. , r

Association is located in the
°^ ''" """lense population, at least i--000 o,e residin,, i„ the second, third and fourth .varl whTchare w,th,n this territory. I„ this section of the citv are the

boarding hou=e districts, where youn.,-
men are crowded together in great
numbers.

The new site which the Association
has obtained on College Street will be
as central to this district as the present
location, and will have the advantage
of being on a less noisv street. The
new building will provide for dormi-
tones for young men, class rooms for
educational work, adequate quarters
for the boys' work, a good system of
baths, hall for religious meetings
socal parlors, and amusement rooms
etc. The sum of S.,oo,ooo has been
assigned for this building.

WILLrA.M GARSIDE



A United Campaign

The West End building will be located at the
The
West End ° — — -^w^^^m ai i„c

Association T'""
College Street and Dovercourt Road.

It will stand in the
midst of its constituency of not less
than 110,000 people. Its population
is made up quite largely of mechanics
and other working people, and the
building will be adapted especially to
their social and educational needs.
The sum of 8151- ,000 has been as-
.signed for this building.

The Broad- The Broadview
view Work Branch (which will
include the work of the Broadview
Boys' Institute) will occupy the
property owned by the Institute on
Broadview Avenue, consisting of five acres, and there is a popu-
iation of not less than 45,000 in that immediate territory The
churches of the East End are filled with young men who feel the
need of .Association work there keenly, and there is no athletic
or other organization connected with any of the churches that isdoing the same work that the Association will undertake there.The Boys work will be further developed, especially in these
directions in which ,t has already proved so successful.

TIIO.MAS |.|Nm,EV

The

NOKl. .MAUSllAl.L

University ,
The Massey Estate

Association ,
"''"'' " Provision

for erecting the Uni-
versity Association building since the
above named agreement was entered
into. There are about 4,000 students
in the field covered by this work. In
spite of most inadequate equipment,
splendid Bible Study work has beeii
maintained in the University, 1,060
men are enrolled in Bible Classes
in 106 groups, and as.socialions exist
and are aggressive in each of ihr
Colleges.



^" ^"^"""e Need and a Cl„ Wide Plan to Me,t U 7

In Genepal tu. \- ,. ,

of Canada. Being the largest citv of
Ontario, it shouW have the best'de-
veioped Voung Men's Christian Asso-
ciation. It is conspicuous at present
among North American cities for the
inadequacy of its equipment.

There are three directions in which
the To-onto Associations have been
very strong :

—

1. /« Their ReUgi„us Work.
tspecially in the development of

ALEXANDER I.41RJ,
''''' Classes among men, and

for last year being.-
""'"'"""-^^ ^'"""^ "'''' '"^ 'V'-

Central
""' '^°-"

West End .

^'' ^Ti
University ?' ^°°

^ 1,060 ....

2. In Athletic Work. In snilc nf ,1,.

papers that th. V m " '^P^'"«'ly asserted in the

a.;;etL:^it ^'a'^p!::::^::::;-'
----"~ .He

the Irish Canadians said: "that he
regarded the Associations of Canada
as the foundation of amateur ath-
letics."

3- In the Development of B„vi' I t 7^ "JJ
Wori. In the Centr.d Association the
Boys' Club has a saparate building,
which IS packed with boys continualiv
.\t the West Knd the bovs' membe'i-
ship IS frequently larger than the
senior. At present there are at the
Central 28 groups of l-ov.i in Bible
study, with an average w -ekly attend- "'"""* »"'»"''"*"•



A United Campaign

ATKINSOX

ance of ,76, At the West End, 390 boys are in Bible Classes.
Instruction .s given in life-saving, first aid to the injured, sexual

hygiene, nature study, and all the boys
of the city are offered an opportunity
to learn to swim. Various leagues
have been formed in athletics, and
there is not a school in the city where
the influence of the work is not felt

among the boys. The Big Brother
Movement has also been introduced,
and our work is related to juvenile
delinqufcnts.

The new buildings to be erected
will accomplish the following:—

., ' Insure a Larger ami More StableMembersh.p. In all the buildings it should reach between 7,,00and 8,000, as compared with about 4,500 now.

2. Enlarge the Educational Work. The response made byyoung men and boys already shows the demand for it. The
present t,me ,s opportune for the .Association to push this work
Vigorously.

The North American Associations have nearly 50,000 students
." classes. In such cities as Detroit and Dayton, trades classes
are very successful. In Boston the Association conducts day andevening classes, and the educational work is organized on the
University basis, with the following schools:—

Vocation Department, Grammar School, College Pre-
paratory School, School of Business, School of Commerce
and Finance, Polytechnic School, School of Electricity
Automobile School, Law School, Collegiate Department.'
ihe Toronto Association should have at least 2,000 students.

thii^s-^''"""'''

'^°''"""'"'' f"- ^-"'g Men. This will do two

(0 Give the men better homes than is possible other-
wise and keep them under good influences, and (2) in-
sure a permanent income to the Associalion.

4. // Will Make Permanent the Broadvin„ Work. The value
of the unique woik which is done at the Broadview Boys' Insti-



An Absolute Need and a CUj, Wide Plan i„ Meet It

tute in training boys for their future places as citizens, bv meansof a jnn,or commo„.vealth with its various sub-divisions; and by
Its playgrounds and model farms, as

. "
uy

well as in its industrial classes, has
been generally recognized. The
Broadview trustees requested the
Young Men's Christian Association to
organize a branch in connection with
that work, and our Board of Directors
has agreed to do that.

The Broadview trustees have felt

the two elements of weakness in it

to be (i) a lack of provision for those
young men who passed through the
Institute as boys, and (2) a lack 01
permanency. ^- ^-

'

Both of these are removed by the pre.sent plan,

A Financier's Estimate

The real wealth of a country is in the
qualities and faculties of its people. The ma-
terial wealth is only the product of labor and
skill. What is wanted is efficiency and the
bringing up of a generation with sound bodies
good muscles, alert minds and adroit hands.

-

Sir Edgar Speyer, at Canadian Club.
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You Men Whose Brothers Died in

Their Youth

AND who set up windows, and tablets, and shafts to theirXX memory, can do something BIGGER and FINER. You
can build LIVlNi; monuments—you tan help some boy to the"UP-WAY" and do it in the name of that "OTHER" whomNOW you can only know when you sit at the loom of recollection
and weave heart-aching pictures of the "WHAT-MIGHT-HAVE
BEEN." If he was the RIGHT sort ot boy (that brother ol
yours) he would have preferred to have somebody GLAD that he
came for -A LITTLE WHILE" than to have an elaborate
memorial which can BENEFIT no one. It would have pleased
him more if you picked out some deserving chap whose poverty
and responsibilities cut him off from mental, and ethical, and
physical strengthening, and gave HIM a part of THE CHANCE
which would havo bet i HIS lot. If there is any way by which
he knows what is happening since he went on the "LONG
JOURNEY" he'd be glad if his influence is working for SOME-
BODY'S betterment. The Y. M. C. A. is trying to build a
"HELPING HAND" so big that it can take hold of all the
young men reaching out for UPLIFT. But it needs MORE
FUNDS. Can't the memory of "SOMEBODY" send YOUR
hand toward the check book?



You Men Who Were Country Boys

A ND came here when Toronto was a sprawling, muggy
± ». knock-kneed town, remember how hard it was to stand the
mghts. Hall bedrooms aren't very cheerful in the lamp glow
The city was still raw and its people matched. Books were hard
to get, free libraries hadn't come along, newspapers cost a nickel
instead of a penny, the few magazines in those days were usually
out of your pocket reach. You wanted company-amusement,
anythmg to break the awful loneliness and monotonv. You came
through safe, YOU had the moral, mental and physical strength
to survive. Perhaps you met the right girl in time, but THINKBACK and recall some of the boys who were your friends then-WHO GOT IN WRONG and WHO NEVER CAME OUT
RIGHT. What would it have meant for YOU in those days to
have had a reading-room, a gymnasium, a swimming-pool, night
education classes, lectures and talks by men who had travelled
and who had achieved? What would it have meant to the boys
who DIDN'T succeed, who MIGHT have been helped to HELPTHEMSELVES—to keep clean minds and sound bodies? Boys
are STILL coming from the country, NIGHTS must STILL be
passed, AMBITION IS STILL STRONG in the big 'teens and
little twenties. Don't you think that you ought to help dig the
"safe thoroughfare?" The Y. M. C. A. has OUT-GROWN ITS
FINANCES, just because it HASN'T out-grown its USEFUL-
NESS. Those INSIDE its doors aren't one, two, three to the
number WAITING ON THE STEPS. It needs money for
Canadian manhood, to keep cleanliness in youth, to broaden
brains and backs. It needs some of YOUR money-as much as
you can afford to give. It needs it badly—NOW
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HO. CbjrchP,„„* s. C.mp Couctathiu, «. Boy, « M.nu.l Tr.lnliij
7. GymQasium Claas



You Men Who Have No Sons

/~^AN AVERAGE things a bit for the boys who have no
^»^ FATHERS—for the sons of widows and of invalids—the
little men with BIG family duties, dragged away from the school
desk and the playground and set down in life's BATTLE-
GROUND. Their's is a cold, -ray springtime with the BURDENS
OF MANHOC D stooping the SHOULDERS OF CHILD-
HOOD. Many of them are children of gentlefolk, with the blind
instinct for BETTER things and the inborn impulse to ATTAIN
them. How many will be strong enough to SURVIVE their
environment—to KEEP their heritage of breed—to WITH-
STAND the pressure of lowering companionship—how long will
it be before the merciless, brutalizing grind of creating proflvs to
pay for YOUR luxuries shall deprive them of their fineness
and their type—before the CURRENT proves STRONGER than
the SWIMMER?

The Y. M. C. A. wants these boys in its classrooms and its
gymnasiums—to give them a vista, to bring the traveler and the
lecturer and instructor to them, to set them at the pulleys and the
dumbbells, to st.engthen their sinews, their morals and their
minds.

It wants EVERY boy who SHOll.D come to its doors
BUT THE DOORS CAN'T OPEN AS WIDE AS ITS Am'
BITIONS. Its MISSION is greater than its RESOURCES,
its treasury is EMPTY and its application list is FULL. How
many boys without fathers are YOU willing to father-how many
widow's sons will YOU help? How many such educations will
you furnish? Not only as a duty to God and to humanitarianism,
but to YOURSELF- as a chance to set down a CREDIT entry
on the ledgers of CONSCIENCE—to counterbalance AT LEAST
ONE DEBIT CHARGE THERE.



Suppose You Came to Toronto

VyITH your heart tull of home-hunger and vour mind fixed
on the ra,nbow-a boy on the doorstep of maturity, nn-known, unknowmg; where would you go-wha, would you do-how would you pass your nights? What would it mean to joinheart and bram and hope with a thousand other cadets of fortune

-already ,n the moral leash -to avoid the white h>ht mirages-
to keep from the lures of the street? What would it mean tobrmg your ..red body to a cozy room, or lose the day's wearine sm a glonous plunge, and then, refreshed, attend an educationalcUss or m.ngle w.th elders who regard their life-knowledge as astewardsh.p for the next generation? The V. M. C. A. cfuld doth.s for you ,s doing it for thousands of boys who come toToronto to wm or lose their life-fight.

It is making them strong enough to succeed by keeping themfrom growmg weak. ,t is raising the average of TorontJs citT.

wi'h L: '^ '/'"" ""'"" ""''" '° f"-"'"' h'-- to-morroww, h bet erment Its work is a great work, but its funds arenot^g eat enough to carry ,t on. It must raise money-NOWl



The Boy Who Plays After Dark

rjOfcSN T Ime em out" over tjie short stop's I, .ad or kick the
pigksk.n to goal, he uoesn't throw a fishing pole over his

shoulder and go whistling down a country lane to the perch pond
and the swimming hole-arc lamps light difTerent games than
sunshine. H,s playfellows aren't the sort „-i,h whom you'd like
> OUR boys to roam-they know too much that .hould he foreign

vm-?rf'
"'"'''''' '"'"''' P''^"'^ "f "f^ ^""^ "'''-h yo" protect

> UUK lads as you guard them from PHYSICAL infection Allday long his feet go stumbling over the office, store .nd factory
treadmill. He is a pitiful HUMAN COG in the wheel that is

PrTp^t
" ^°''"00°'S PROMISE into your MANHOOD'S

MnPt,^;,,
™-°'*^ "''""^^ '" S'-^-lon't take his TO-MORROW w,th it. He doesn't know how many dreams areworth dreammg-how many hopes are worth the yearning His

^tTIZ^'^ "f"''
^"^ "'' "'"" '" ^'">'^I'"B from disuse. He is

H,; V M^^A
""'"!"• ^°°^" """ "'''"-"l' 'he helpings which

the y. M. L. A. could only extend ITSELF. No matter -vhat
latent seeds of ability are in him, or -..hat basic physical strength
he possesses, he is hopelessly handicrpped if he is not taught how
to USb and develop the natural resources which he owns.

The V. M. C. A. isn't as big as the \. M. C. A.'s USEFUINESS—not one-tenth big enough, NOT ONE HLNDRFTHBIG LNOUGH-its ambition to extend is as great as its inability
to expand. It can't give enough boys a chance because toomany men who have had THEIR chance own BAD MEMORIESHow about you? How much can you give for the "boys who
play after dark?" How much WILL you give? A month's
cigar money may mean a career for some little fellow. Sit do„n
and figure a b.t. If you're rich, send in as much as vou OLKiHT
to contr.bute-if you're not, as much as you can AFFORD to give



I
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You Men Who Employ Boys

TN your offices and stores and shops, want THINKERS, not* SHRINKERS-V.-ORKERS, not SHIRKERS. Voud rather
have those who keep pace with your growth, who rise from the
rudiments to be directing heads. Such men are worth MOST
to you. Their scars of experience once acquired, do not have
to be Di: PLICATED in a string of successors, each ofwhom must make SIMILAR bulls and mistakes, AT VOIREXPENSE.

But atrophied, anaemic frames do not generate STAVINGPOWER. Stunted, undeveloped minds are not capable of initia-
t.ve. The man whose moral fiber '-as not been wrought and
shaped is not to be tristed with the FULLEST RESPONSI-
BILITIES -morality is not an INSTINCT, but a product ofENVIRONMENT. Only the boy who possesses strength WITH-
IN HIMSELF can lend strength to your organization. IVhile
he ,s giving you his VOUTH, give him the opportunity to give
you a broader, a more useful and a more profitable MANHOOD.

The V. M. C. A. is adding the temper of character to thou-
sands of young men who need its GYMNASIUM for their
BODIES, its night EDUCATIONAL CLASSES for their

ACTER UptlFT "th"^"''
'^'^^^•^NCE for their CHAR-ACTER UPLIFT. The more men it can help, the better it

can help the commerce of the city. But its growth has been so
rapid that its present resources are now too small. It needs
money to carry on its work. Help VOIRSELF by helping the
» . M. C. A. to help some of VOUR boys.



To Whom We Appeal

TO FATHERS AND MOTHERS whose bovs need a

resort that will build up and not destroy their minds, muscle

and morality.

TO MEN AND WOMEN whose altruistic vpirit leads them
to respond to appeals that have for their objective the best

interests of our city.

TO EMPLOYERS who are interested i.T safeguarding their

employees during th=ir leisure hours and nishing them
opportunities for the promotion ' iheir greater efficiency.

TO YOUNG MEN who by a.iding their moderate contribu-

tions will expedite the completion of the new building

and the securing of privileges to which they are eagerly

looking forward.

TO EVERY ONE who wants to see Toronto's present and
future generation of boys and young m»n develop clean,

manly, Christian characters.



Where Toronto Stands

^^"oh 450,000

Cleveland ... 423,000

Buflfalo aij.ooo

'^'^"''•rk 400,000

Montreal 400,000

Milwaukee..
. 350,000

*T>'ronto 325,000

Los Angeles .

.

316,000

Minneapolis
. 300,000

E
Hi

^|5
III It

2-

0 o-S

III
$636,000 KJI8 .42 S34 1 . 00 1.40

200,000 4000 •94 50.00 •47

515,000 4062 97 130.00 1.24

302,670 2624 •6s 121.00
•7.i

320,000 2008 •"5 160.00 .80

325,000 1009 .28 325^oo 93
2It), 70 3739 1.19 55^oo .66

520,000 2979 •94 174-00 1.60

165,000 1698 ,16 98.00 •55

"Inclmifs We *t Kiid and Broadview Bovs.



What the Table Means

The table on the oppo>ile paj;e shows that Toronto has invest-
eJ in Association buildings a smaller percentage of money Ihan
any other Canadian or American city of a similar size, with the
exception of Cleveland, where a successful campaign has just
been closed, by which $525,000 was -ecured for new buildings.

ARE YOU WILLING TO HAVE ^YOUR CITY AT THE BOTTOM 4

The tabl: also shows that in spite of the inadequate equip-
ment of the Central, West Kna and Broadview buildings, Toronto
has a very much hig.ier percentage of membership in proportion
to the population than ;

. other city of a similar size.

DOES NOT SUCH A RECORD ^
DESERVE APPROVAL 4

Montreal has invested already 8oc. per capita for their popu-
lation and have recently raised S,-!20.ooo for new buildings. De-
troit and r.os Angeles have invested Si.^o and Si. 60 per capita of
population, against 66c. in Toronto. The same two cities have
invested S341.00 and SJ25.00 respectively for each member now-
helped, as against $55.00 in Toronto.

WILL YOU HELP TO PUT
TORONTO IN THE SAME ^
OLASS WITH SIMILAR CITIES •



r r. HJ" . ,_.;.«

u Mi



Some Notable Gifts in One Year, 1909
Murdoch Bequest to Chicago
Unnamed Donor for Army and Navy Buildin>f, Newport, R.I..
W. W. Smith to Poughkeepsie (adJUional to SI4(l,fH»U)
Victor F. Lawson to Chicago
A Chicago Family
Mrs. C W. Tapp'an to Attleboro, Mass

. . . .

James Lawther to Rt*d Wing, Minn
C. M. Cooke to Honolulu '

..... ^
"

'

Three Frit-nds to Boston
W. W. Cummer to Jacksonville, Kla, (additional) ...
Amerit-au Cotton Duck Co. to ManL.icster, N.H. (lot). ! ! . !

.

"

Arthur S. Johnson to Boston
. . . .

.

Fratik A. Day and James E. Clark to Newton, Mass. (silt-)
CUf^ les H. Stearns to Worcester, Mass
W Vlurray Crane and Family to Dalton, Mass ]

\V. A. Wieboldt to Chicago (additional) '.'.'.'.'..

John T. Man.son to New Haven, Conn
Pierce N. Welch to New Haven, Conn
Jacob P. Rates to Boston [

'

' ,

..'.',,',[][,

Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. lo Manchester. N.h! ..!
Henry Birks & Sons to Motitreal
C. C. Ciiyler to New York City '.

.

.

G. W. Dulaney to Hannibal, Mo
Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co. to Ishpeming, Mich
A Lady to Cambridge, Mas-;
Eugene N. Foss to Boston
D. K. Pearsons to Chicago

. . .

Charles O. Livingston to Jacksonville, Fla. (additionaif.
E. J. Barney to i5ayton, Ohio
Mr and Mrs. John H. Winters to Davton, Ohio.. .

B. J. Warner to East Dist. Br. Brooklyn
A Friend to Chicago
Mr. nnd Mrs. O. M. Olesen to Fort Dodge, Iowa. . .

James H. Richnrdson to McPherson, Kan. (endowment |..

\\ . D. Chamberlain to Dayton, Ohio
Robert Redford to Montreal '.'.'.'.'..'.'.

Misses C. L. and A. H. Borden to Fall River, Mass! '..'.'....

D. Lome McGibbon to Montreal
H. P. Baldwin to Honolulu
Mrs. J. M. Atherton to Honolulu. .

J. F. Hackfeld to Honolulu
Isenberg !'amily to Honolulu "

,

*

Two Brothers to Honolulu
Mark Ramsay to Belvidcre, III

'.'.'..".'.'.

John S. Kennedy to New ^ork City
Edward Canbv to Dayton, Ohio
Kdwin Stone to Brooklyn
Mrs. Harriet S. Keep to Chicago
James A. Patten to Chicago
A Friend to Chicago
R. W. Sears to Oak Park, 111. (lot).

...'.'.'.'.'.'..'.[

Moses Richardson to Boston
George P. Wolmore to Newport, R. I, .!!!.!. [

Putixsutawney Iron Co. to I'unxsutawiun , Pa
B. H. Banielt to Jicksonvillf, F!a
W. G. Mather to Ishpeming, Mich.
C. E. SchoelkopfT Estate to Kansas Citv. !

.'..'.

Edward Johiisun to Ilosloii '.

Wolcott H. Johnson to Boston . ,

Cumberland Telephone and Telcgrapj,' Co.' fo Nashville.
.

.'

,

.'

Melville Woodbury to Beverly, Mass

nO,(NHl

70,<i(j(l

(Ht.tHIO

'»0,(Mlf)

(ill.lHMl

4r),0(J0

4r>.oo()

3.'.,flOO

30,()00

.*0,(l()0

•-i"i,(HH)

_'.">, (irxt

22,(100

•ill.tHMI

-20,tMM)

20,00*1

I«i,IHK)

I.VHK)
l-ndtlO

l.'.,0(H>

i-*,lMHl

12,(MI()

lo.noo
10,000
lo.rtno

in,(tii(i

10,, .(1(1

lO.fMIO

lO.tHHI

10,000

10,(K10

10.(MiO

10,(KI0

lO.lHMt

io,(inn

lO.tHtO

tO.IHHI

lO.IMHI

MI.(HH)

lO.OtK)

ln,m»n

IO,(M|f|

lO.Odn

in.mio
lO.fHHI

|il.(M)(l

10,0110

I0,(|fl0

10,(M)0



What of the Future ?

The Building Fund Executive Committee

E R. WOOD
THOMAS BRADSHAW
S. J. MOORIi,
alk.\andi:r i.airi',

JOHN TURXBUl.L,

H. WOOD, Chiiirmaii.

WILLIAM GARSIDE,
HARRY RVRIE,
THOMAS FINnLEV,
NOEL MARSHALL,
J. E. ATKINSON.

This Committee will approve Ihe plans for the various build-
nigs after completing a careful study of the best models in North
America. It is the expectation that when the Eund is completed
the buildings will be free from debt.

Organization for tlie Campaign

CITIZENS' COMMITTEE: .00 Leading Citizens,

K. R. VVOOO, Chairman.

BUSINESSMEN'S COMMITTEE: too Business Men,
HARRV RVRIE, Chairman.

YOUNG MEN'S COMMITTEE: 10., Younger Business Men
JOHN Tl-RNBCLL. Chairman.

Study tiie Map on page 22 for Locations

A GREAT CIVIC MOVEMENT!
Campaign Headquarters :

Sixth Floor, Lumsden Building

SI 600,000!
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